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EXAMEN DE ADMITERE IN CLASA A V-A 
INTENSIV LIMBA ENGLEZA     

 Iunie 2017 
 
 

I. Correct the mistakes:       ( 10 p ) 

1. He don`t speak English. 
2. He is swimming every morning. 
3. There is two windows in my room.  
4. I have dinner now.  
5. There is a elephant in the garden. 

       
        II.        Read and circle the correct answer:      (40 p) 

1. ……………… apples are delicious. 
 A)  This B)  These C) That 
2. There`s ……………… sugar in the bowl. 
 A)  some B)  an C)  a 
3. My friend and I ……………… TV on Saturdays. 
 A)  watch B)  watches C)  watching 
4.  He is doing..................  homework? 
 A)  He’s  B)  Her C)  His 
5. When do you have English classes? 
 A)  At Monday. B)  On Monday. C)  In Monday. 
6. Mr. Smith is a teacher. He ............... English. 

a.is teaching      b. teaches     c. teach 
                   7.  I´m wet! Look at ...... 
                              a.him       b.he       c.me 
                    8.  Where`s Peter? He ......................... his homework. 
                               a. does   b.doing      c.is doing 
                    9. ............... any butter in the fridge. 
                                a. There is       b. It is      c. There isn`t 
                    10 .Who is ..... favourite teacher? 
                               a. his     b. he       c.him 
                   11.. You............. clean your bedroom. 
                               a. must     b. mustn´t     c. can`t 
                   12.. I don`t like these ............... 
                                a. dress     b.dresses  c. dres 
                   13. What ..................have for breakfast? 
                     a. do usually you     b. do you usually     c.usually do you 
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                14. We go ..... the cinema every weekend. 
                        a. at        b. in     c. To 
               15. I .............. drink milk. I don´ t like it. 
                        a. doesn`t      b. don`t     c. not 
               16. Mary .................  every day. 
                        a. play the guitar     b. plays at the guitar   c. plays the guitar 
                17. There are two  ............. on the bed. 
                        a. scarves    b. scarfs    c. scarfes 
                 18. I have piano lessons ...... Monday. 
                        a. at       b. on       c. in  
                19. He sells vegetables. He is a ..................... 
                       a. butcher   b.baker   c.greengrocer 
                 20. John ................. the car at the moment. 
                         a. fix      b. fixing     c. is fixing 
 
 
       IV. Write about your daily programme. (60-80 words).  ( 40p ) 
 
        OFICIU : 10 P 
 
NOTĂ:              Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii 
                         Timp efectiv de lucru: 90 minute 

                         Se  acorda 10 puncte din oficiu 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SURSA: http://www.liceulteoreticaurelvlaicu.ro/ls5/MODEL%20DE%20SUBIECT%20PROBA%20SCRIS%C4%82.pdf
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REZOLVARI 

I. Correct the mistakes:( 10 p ) 

1. He doesn’t speak English. 

2. He swims every morning. 

3. There are two windows in my room.  

4. I am having dinner now.  

5. There is an elephant in the garden. 

II. Read and circle the correct answer: (40 p) 

1. B 

2. A 

3. A 

4. C 

5. B 

6. B 

7. C 

8. C 

9. C 

10. A 

11. A 

12. B 

13. B 

14. C 

15. B 

16. C 

17. A 

18. B 

19. C 

20. C 

 

III. Write about your daily programme. (60-80 words). 

Model: 

My name is Victoria and I am a busy pupil! 

I wake up at 7, get dressed and have breakfast with my family. Then, I prepare for school and 

I leave the house at 7:40. I always start classes at 8 and finish at 12. In the afternoon my 

grandma prepares lunch for me and my little sister. After lunch I always do my homework. In 

the evening all the family eat together and watch TV. I go to bed before 10. 

(82 words) 
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